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ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

POTOMAC
RIVER

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

www.alexandriatoyota.com

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday
Monday –– Friday,
Friday, 77 am
am to
to 99 pm
pm
Saturday,
Saturday, 88 am
am to
to 55 pm
pm
Sunday,
Sunday, 10
10 am
am to
to 44 pm
pm
Sunday
Sunday by
by appointment
appointment only.
only.
Make your next service appointment at:

29 YEARS OF
RECEIVING
THIS
HONOR
1 OF 4
DEALERSHIPS
IN THE NATION
TO RECEIVE THIS HONOR

TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Mufflers•Exhaust Pipes•Shocks•Struts

ServiceCenters
Keep Your Toyota
a Toyota

ToyotaOwnersOnline.com

Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes, shocks, struts
and strut cartridges are guaranteed to the
original purchaser for the life of the vehicle
when installed by an authorized Toyota dealer.
See us for full details.

Let’s Go Places

alexandriatoyota.com

You Have Saturdays Off
That’s Exactly Why We Don’t!

WINTER
SAVINGS

New RAV4s, Priuses
Scion IMs and IAs

ALL ON SALE
LIKE NEVER BEFORE
Winter is here and so are the SAVINGS!
Ask one of our sales managers,
George, Mike, Yared or Rocky
703-684-0700

WE ARE HERE
TO MAKE DEALS!

703-684-0700 | ALEXANDRIATOYOTA.COM
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News
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Artist’s rendition of the Residences at the Government Center. It will
provide homes for firefighters, police, teachers and other workers who
currently cannot afford to live in Fairfax County.

Construction of the Residences at the Government Center is well
underway.

Looking into the Future
By Bonnie Hobbs
The Connection

Homes, stores, restaurants
and new Lamb Center.
The Lamb Center

everal development projects are on
the horizon in the City of Fairfax.
Below are the details:

S

Oak Knolls
The Oak Knolls Realty Corporation will
demolish the existing, 110-unit, Oak Knolls
apartment complex and redevelop the site
with 102 condos and 30 townhouses. It will
also give money to the residents it displaces
and contribute more than half a million
dollars to the City of Fairfax toward affordable housing.
“Four years ago, there was no affordablehousing program in the City, at all,” said
Councilwoman Nancy Loftus. “This is the
first time that a for-sale project is [making]
an affordable-housing contribution – and
that is a big step forward.”
The site is 6 acres along Main and Oak
streets in Fairfax. Planned are two, 32-unit
condominium buildings with elevators; 38
stacked condo units and 30 townhomes, for
132 units total. None will be rentals; they
will all be for sale. The four-story, 32-unit
condo buildings will have red-brick, fibercement siding, metal railings, stacked siding and bay windows on the corners. And a
red-brick, courtyard wall along Oak Street
will offer privacy to the 22-foot townhome
units.
Oak Knolls was built in the early 1960s
and, by right, the developer could just tear
it down and construct some 90 units without going before the Council. But it wanted
to do something bigger and better and, to
do so, it needed the City’s approval for particular variances, a land rezoning to a Residential Planned Development district and
a special-use permit allowing multifamily
uses in that district.
In return, it will underground all utilities
on site and in the adjacent rights of way on
Oak and Main streets, construct a bus shelter, donate money for improvements in
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Artist’s rendering of the Novus Fairfax Gateway mixed-use development.
nearby Pat Rodio Park and contribute
$550,000 toward affordable housing. It will
also do streetscape improvements, provide
a pedestrian connection to the park and
reduce about 95 percent of Oak Knolls’ currently unrestrained, surface water flow. The
developer also promised to give $1,000 toward relocation to each family displaced by
the new complex.

Residences at
Government Center
With an eye toward providing workforce
housing in the local area, Fairfax County
dignitaries broke ground in May 2015 on a
270-unit apartment complex in Fair Oaks.
The apartments are being built on countyowned land off Monument Drive, on the
Government Center’s perimeter, so they are
named Residences at the Government Center.
On some nine acres across from the
Fairfax Corner shopping center, they will

offer a 5,800-square-foot amenity space
including an outdoor pool, fenced playground, two courtyards and connections to
walking trails. The apartments will be
chock-full of green and energy-saving features and will be available to people making up to 60 percent of the area median
income (AMI).
In addition, at least 20 percent of the units
are geared for households at or below 50
percent AMI. Paradigm Construction Co. is
the general contractor and will build studio, plus one-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments. Site work began in April, and
the first apartment is expected to be available for occupancy by October 2016.
Because the developer was able to lease
land from the county, and federal low-income, tax credits were obtained, said Board
of Supervisors Chairman Sharon Bulova,
“This is being done at no cost to the county.
By providing workforce housing, many
young people, low-income families and
those having long commutes to jobs here
will be able to live here.”

Since 1992, The Lamb Center in Fairfax
has served as a place of refuge for the poor
and homeless. It is a daytime, drop-in shelter providing hot meals, showers, laundry
services, and recovery and employment
counseling.
But as time went on, it needed more
space. So on Oct. 20, 2015, it broke ground
on its future, new home which will enable
it to better serve its clientele in a larger facility in a more appropriate location. With
the blessing of the Fairfax City Council, it
will move from a rented site on Old Lee
Highway to a new building on Campbell
Drive.
“The continuation of the many services
the Center provides ensures that the most
vulnerable in the community have access
to resources to rebuild their lives,” said
Fairfax City Mayor Scott Silverthorne during the groundbreaking ceremony.
The new site is in an industrial area on
more than one-third of an acre. Planned is
a two-story building, possibly done in
phases, with a parking area and bike rack.
It will be farther away from retail establishments, yet close to transportation.
There will be a great room where meals
are served, plus rooms for classes, meetings,
social workers and offices. And the kitchen,
laundry and bathrooms will all increase in
size. The center will also add a clothing
closet and food pantry, and future plans
include offering dental care and a nurse
practitioner. The facility will be open Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.; and Saturday, 8
a.m.-12:30 p.m., with four full-time staff
members and four volunteers there at all
times.

The Enclave
In September 2015, the Fairfax City Council approved construction of a residential
development called The Enclave to be built
at the Mantua Professional Center on
See Fairfax in 2016, Page 11
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Opinion
New Year’s Goals

Fairfax

A few wishes for the Virginia
General Assembly, more coming ...

xpand Medicaid: Expanding Medic- lies and individuals who get into the cycle of
aid to cover as many as 400,000 un- high interest debt. This is not an issue of just
insured people in Virginia under the allowing more choice as some have claimed.
And when someone loses the vehicle
Affordable Care Act would
or she needs to get to work, the costs
come at virtually no cost to Virginia and
Editorial he
would be a massive boost to Virginia’s
can extend.
economy. The local and state economy
is suffering from the loss of federal spending
in other areas, and it’s just plain crazy and
mean-spirited to deny medical care for people
who can’t afford it otherwise, and at the same
time, turn away an economic stimulus equal
to 20,000 or more jobs and a direct infusion of
nearly $2 billion a year.
Every year is an election year in Virginia.
❖ Fund Education: Localities need more help
Just two months ago, Virginia voters faced
from the Commonwealth to pay for schools.
ballots for almost every state and local elected
❖ Fostering Futures: Help teens in foster care officials. While candidates spent millions of
by extending services and support, including dollars and not very much changed, some critifoster care maintenance payments, to qualify- cal races in Virginia have been decided by a
ing individuals age 18 to 21 years. The money fraction of one percent of votes cast.
spent will matched by Federal dollars, and evElections have had significant consequences
ery dollar spent helping former foster children here, and the coming election is likely to be in
become independent, self-supporting adults that category.
saves a bundle in other costs down the line.
Early voting (absentee voting in person) for
❖ Stop Predatory Lending: The local impacts U.S. Presidential Primaries starts Jan. 15, reof predatory lending, including some car title ally, starting in just a little more than a week.
loans, can be devastating to struggling fami- The official primary date is March 1, but there

E

Early Voting for
Presidential Primary
Starts Next Week

Reducing
Gun Violence
To the Editor:
U.S. Sen. Tim Kaine released the following
statement on Jan. 5 on the executive actions
President Obama announced to reduce gun
violence.
Virginia knows all too well the tragedy and
pain of gun violence. When I was Governor,
Virginia suffered the deadliest mass shooting
to date on the campus of Virginia Tech. More
recently, the nation witnessed the terrifying
shooting of two young journalists from our
Commonwealth on live television. And there
are too many incidents of domestic violence,
suicides and urban violence involving guns
that remain outside the coverage of the
mainstream press. In the wake of Charleston,
Sandy Hook, and countless other tragedies
across the country, there’s simply no denying
that gun violence is one of the most pressing
crises that our nation faces. That is why I
strongly support the executive actions the
President has announced.
The proposals seek a robust and holistic
approach focused on strengthening background checks and providing the resources
to enforce gun laws, increase mental health
treatment and improve reporting to the
background check system. They also encourage the use of smart technology to develop
safer guns. It’s my hope that Congress will
not stand in the way of these important
actions to protect Americans and their
families and that we can work together to
find more ways to reduce gun violence.
Tim Kaine
U.S. Senator (VA-D)
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is no reason to wait until then to vote.
Voters in Virginia don’t register by party, but
can only vote in either the Democratic or Republican primary. To vote in the Republican
primary, each voter will need to sign a form
asserting that he or she is in fact a Republican.
Democrats will choose between Hillary
Clinton, Martin O’Malley and Bernie Sanders
(in that order).
Republicans will choose among 13 candidates who will be listed in the following order: Marco Rubio, Lindsey Graham, Ben
Carson, Rand Paul, Mike Huckabee, Ted Cruz,
Donald Trump, Jim Gilmore, Chris Christie, Jeb
Bush, Rick Santorum, John Kasich and Carly
Fiorina.
For details on absentee voting in Fairfax
County, see www.fairfaxcounty.gov/elections/
absentee.htm.
For details on absentee voting in the City of
Alexandria, see www.alexandriava.gov/Elections.
For details on absentee voting in Arlington,
see vote.arlingtonva.us/absentee/.
— Mary Kimm
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

A Workable Solution for I-66
By Dave Marsden
State Senator (D-37)

here was a great
deal of concern
about “$17 tolls” inside the beltway on I-66 during
the recent election. I shared
those concerns as I did not want
to set a precedent of tolling a
road that we were not adding
infrastructure to. As you know solo drivers
cannot use I-66 during rush hour and must
wait until 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. to access
the road depending on the direction of
travel. While I still have concerns over the
tolls, the agreement between the Commonwealth and the Northern Virginia Transportation Commission provides new insight on
how this project will work.
I feel better about the tolling as the average toll will cost $6 and part of the revenue
collected will be spent on multimodal (transit) options to improve thru-put on this extraordinary congested highway and will in
the future be used to widen the road eastbound. At its December meeting the Commonwealth Transportation Board received
a presentation on the congestion benefits
of this proposal using the Northern Virginia
congestion rating process I helped put in
place with Del. Jim LeMunyon (HB 599 and
SB 531). The rating process shows that the
Governor’s proposal will eliminate 26,000
person hours of delay a day in the future.
Of all the proposals considered, including a
plan that only adds lanes to I-66 inside the
beltway, the Governor’s plan to improve
multimodal options by far reduces the most
congestion. If we can reduce the need for

T

up to a lane of traffic through
transit enhancements that will
include carpooling, buses, improved van pools, and areas for
riders to negotiate shared vehicles (slugging) then the
Governor’s idea appears to have
merit. The same congestion
analysis showed that simply
widening I-66 eastbound without the transit improvements
and conversion to dynamic tolling would
only reduce 6,000 person hour of delay a
day — about 20 percent of the benefits compared to the current plan.
Due to growth in the Rosslyn-Ballston corridor and the Coleman decision, a 1977 Federal Department of Transportation decision
that gave Arlington County more control
over options on I-66, I-66 will never be an
easy journey. Arlington has now made concessions for the I-66 project and for the expansion of express lanes from Edsall Road
in Springfield/Alexandria to Washington
D.C. on I-395. This is welcome progress
though not a panacea or these congested
roadways. While perfect solutions may not
exist, progress is essential and making
progress on multi-modal/transit options as
well as Express lane extensions and additional lanes are welcome news that will keep
us moving forward.
In an ideal world we would have a different solution to I-66. However, the decisions in the past like HOV requirements and
taxing gasoline on a wholesale basis limit
the choices we have today. Given the current constraints faced in this corridor the
Administration’s plan offers the best opportunity to improve travel for commuters.
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News
Live A Healthy Life!

Dr. Beale’s Medical Weight Loss
Can Help

Chantilly High photography students and Fair
Oaks police brightened
the holidays for children at the Katherine
Hanley Family Shelter.
Included in this photo
are police Capt. Chris
Marsh (second man in
back row), MPO Wayne
Twombly (as Santa) and
teacher Betty Simmons
(to Santa’s right).

• Appetite Suppressants
• B-12 / Fat Burner Injection
• Personalized Eating Plan
• 1-on-1 Counseling

571-765-1474
$40 / wk to LOSE 11-13 lbs per Month
Now in FAIRFAX, VA • Est. 1974

www.BealeWeightLoss.com

Photos by
Bonnie Hobbs/
The Connection

Christmas Comes to the Hanley Shelter
hristmas came early at the
Katherine Hanley Family
Shelter, courtesy of the third
annual Gift of Giving event. It was held
Dec. 18 and put on by Chantilly High
photography students and members of
the Fair Oaks District Police Station.
“Sixty-five students collected gifts –
enough so that each of the 28 children
currently at the shelter could have five
presents,” said Photography Club
sponsor and teacher Betty Simmons.
“And the police brought gifts, too.”
Capt. Chris Marsh, commander of the
Fair Oaks station, came to the shelter,
along with some other officers, including MPO Wayne Twombly, who dressed
up as Santa Claus for the shelter
children. And the students organized
the gift-donation room where parents
could select presents for their children,
and children could pick out gifts for
their parents.
But that’s not all. The Chantilly
students also did crafts with the
children while their parents went
Christmas “shopping,” gift-wrapped the
present selections and then served
dinner to the children.

C

— Bonnie Hobbs

Photography Club members getting ready to do
crafts projects with the children in the shelter.

F

or a free digital subscription to
one or all of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnewspapers.com/
subscribe
Be the first to know – get your
paper before it hits the press.
Complete digital replica of the print
edition, including photos and ads,
delivered weekly to your
e-mail box.
Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen
@connection
newspapers.com
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Photo by Levi Magyar

Inova CEO J. Knox Singleton (from left), Gov. Terry McAuliffe, and George Mason
University president Ángel Cabrera at a news conference announcing a strategic
partnership between Inova and George Mason University.

Mason, Inova to Collaborate on
Personalized Medicine Research
Partnership expected to
develop treatments, grow
economy.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

esearchers and doctors from George Mason
University and Inova Health System will collaborate on a series of personalized medicine research projects under a new partnership between the two institutions. The effort will include
joint research on heart disease, cancer and metabolic
diseases.
In announcing the agreement late last month, Gov.
Terry McAuliffe, said that the joint research effort,
“will spur opportunities for entrepreneurship, create new companies and generate jobs that will grow
our economy and help us prosper.”
Under the agreement, the institutions will share
facilities at both the Inova Center for Personalized
Health in Merrifield and at Mason’s Science and Technology Campus in Manassas. The partnership calls
for the establishment of Inova-Mason Proteomics
Center at the Inova Center for Personalized Health
campus and Mason-Inova Institute for Personalized
Medicine Public Policy and Ethics, which will address
public policy and ethical issues related to personalized medicine.
The partnership gives Inova researchers access to
Mason’s animal facility where they will be able to
test new drugs. Inova CEO J. Knox Singleton, calls

R

the partnership an investment in “research and development to help keep healthy people healthy and
provide precise, effective and personalized treatment
to patients we are privileged to serve.”
Inova will contribute $2.5 million in funding and
will work with Mason to raise additional money for
the project over the next five years.
A joint steering board made up of key administrators from both Mason and Inova will run the venture. The partnership will establish a joint fellowship board to recruit researchers from around the
world. Mason will also begin offering a graduate certificate program in personalized medicine, which Mason president Ángel Cabrera, says underscores the
university’s commitment to “delivering research of
consequence that improves lives, drives economic
growth and helps solve the most complex problems
of our time.”
Gerald L. Gordon, Ph.D., president and CEO of the
Fairfax County Economic Development Authority,
said, “It is important that two of Fairfax County’s
major institutions and economic development assets
are formalizing a collaborative relationship today
around personalized medicine. Separately Inova and
George Mason have strong research capabilities for
personalized health but, working together, they will
multiply the research and discovery capacities at both
which will, in turn, only improve the economic development potential for this burgeoning industry and
increase the possibility of spinning out companies
and creating high-paying jobs that will improve the
general health and well-being. The job creation aspect is important as well because it will further diversify Fairfax County’s economic base.”

Faith Notes
Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com
or call 703-778-9416. Deadline is
Friday. Dated announcements should
be submitted at least two weeks prior
to the event.
Accotink Unitarian Universalist
Church, located at 10125 Lakehaven
Court,
Burke,
presents
Soundscapes Healing Meditation on Sunday, Jan. 10 from 2-3:30
6 ❖ Fairfax Connection ❖ January 7-13, 2016

p.m. Come, bring a blanket or yoga mat
for lying on the floor, and enjoy the gift
of letting go and being connected to
deeper peace. Healthy snacks will be
provided afterward during Fellowship
time.
$15
donation.
www.accotinkuuc.org. 703-503-4579.
Clifton Presbyterian Church is offering a Grief Support Group. Offered
for eight sessions on Thursdays from
Dec. 3-Feb. 3 from 10:30 a.m.-noon for

those who have experienced a recent
death and loss in their lives. This
group will offer a safe and supportive place for participants to explore
ways to walk the journey of grief and
to “wrestle” with difficult, and sometimes unanswerable, questions. Dec.
3, 10, 17; Jan. 7, 12, 21, 28; Feb. 3.
Clifton Presbyterian Church is located at 12748 Richards Lane,
Clifton. office@cliftonpc.org. 703830-3175.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Area Roundups

Registration Open for Encore
Chorale’s Winter/Spring Session
Registration is open for the Winter/Spring session of the Encore Chorale at locations in Northern Virginia and singers of all vocal experience, age 55+, are welcome to join.
Fifteen weekly rehearsals will begin the week of Monday, Jan. 11 at
GMU Potomac Arts Academy Encore Chorale. Rehearsals begin Tuesday, Jan. 12 at 11 a.m. at St. George UMC, 4910 Ox Road, Fairfax. Fee
is $150 for 15 weekly rehearsals, sheet music and performances.
Singers may be seated for rehearsals and performances. Singers will
rehearse each week for 90 minutes in preparation for May performances.
Register at the first rehearsal or online at www.encorecreativity.org.
Call 301-261-5747 for more information.

Faith Notes
Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated announcements should be
submitted at least two weeks prior to
the event.
Fairfax Baptist Temple, at
the corner of Fairfax County
Parkway and Burke Lake Roads,
holds a bible study fellowship at
9 a.m. Sundays followed by a 10
a.m. worship service. Nursery
care and children’s church also
provided. 6401 Missionary Lane,
Fairfax Station, 703-323-8100 or
www.fbtministries.org.
The Guhyasamaja Buddhist
Center, 10875 Main St., Fairfax City
provides free classes to both newcomers and advanced practitioners
of Tibetan Buddhism. The center
emphasizes working with the mind

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and learning how to understand the
workings of the mind, overcoming
inner causes of suffering, while cultivating causes of happiness. Under
the direction of Lama Zopa
Rinpoche, the center is a place of
study, contemplation and meditation.
Visit
http://
www.guhyasamaja.org for more information.
Lord of Life Lutheran offers
services at two locations, in Fairfax
at 5114 Twinbrook Road and in
Clifton at 13421 Twin Lakes Drive.
Services in Fairfax are held on Saturdays at 5:30 p.m. and Sundays at
8:30 and 10 a.m. Services in Clifton
are held on Sundays at 8:15 and
10:30 a.m. 703-323-9500 or
www.Lordoflifeva.org.
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West Springfield’s Haynes
Signs with West Point
Q&A: Shelby Haynes on ‘going to states
and winning everything’ and her choice of
Army as the next step.

Robinson’s Taylor
Caskey, seen last
season, and the
Robinson girls’
lacrosse team won
the 6A state championship in 2015.

Robinson’s Caskey Shares
New Year’s Resolution

s a junior, Taylor Caskey helped
the Robinson girls’ lacrosse team
win the first state championship
in program history. Now a senior,
Caskey and the other returning Rams are
looking for a repeat.
Caskey was one of Robinson’s top offensive threats in 2015. She finished with four
goals against Centreville in the Conference
5 championship game, and totaled three
goals and one assist against the Wildcats in
the state semifinals
In the fall, Caskey de-committed from
George Mason University and is currently
weighing her college options. She recently
participated in a Q&A vie email with The
Connection.

A

Q: Did you make any new year’s resolutions? If so, what are they?
A: I have one primary New Year’s resolution for 2016 and it is to do something that
involves giving back or volunteering for a
cause benefiting somebody else rather than
just something for myself. I want to do
something that will give me personal gratitude because I helped someone else out;
whether that be volunteering to be a Special Olympics coach as I have done in the
past or something similar. I also have another resolution and that is to win states
again—that would be great.
Q: As an athlete, what is one thing you
would like to do better in 2016 than in
2015?

A: As a senior and a second-year captain
on the team, I want to make an even stronger effort to be a leader on the field and set
an example for the younger girls. I know as
a freshman I was so strongly influenced by
the upperclassmen on the team and they
had such an impact on how I played. I want
to encourage the younger girls to put themselves out there and to take risks because
that is how I learned to play.
Q: For the Robinson girls’ lacrosse team,
2015 went about as well as a season could.
How do you approach 2016 when you’ve
already been to the top?
A: Last year our team’s motto was “One
Step at a Time” and that is the same mindset
we will follow going into this year. We knew
never to look too far into the future because
it was the little things that led to major success. Obviously after winning states in 2015,
we know that we are going to be taken even
more seriously as a team and although we
have lost a lot of talent, we still have very
strong players and even stronger chemistry
on and off the field. As long as we play like
a team and focus on tweaking some things,
we are confident that it is going to be another exciting season.
Q: What would be your ideal way to finish your senior year at Robinson?
A: My ideal way to finish my senior year
would be with both Robinson lacrosse teams
winning states again. It was such an exciting day last year when both the boys and
girls won and I know that it was an unforgettable experience for both teams. That was
hands down one of the best days of my life
because everyone was just beaming and so
happy for everybody. I never want my high
school lacrosse experience to end but when
it has to, I hope it does with another ring.
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Q: Did you make any New Year’s resolutions? If so, what are they?
A: I normally don’t make New Year’s
resolutions, but this year when one of
my friends asked me if I did, the first
thing that popped into my head and out
of my mouth was, “Ya, win.”
Q: As an athlete, what is one thing you
would like to do better in 2016 than in
2015?
A: Get the team involved. When we
play together we win games. With the
players we have, if I can help get them
more involved during the games it’ll be
easier for everyone.
Q: How do you feel the team is playing entering the 2016 part of the schedule?
A: Since we’ve had many new varsity
players, the best thing for our team is to
get experience and play as much as we
can. Since we have gotten a good 10
games under our belts, the start of the
season jitters should be out of the way
so we can really focus on the game and
not the nerves that come with it.

Photo by Louise Krafft/The Connection
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Photo by
Louise Krafft/
The Connection

Q&A: Taylor Caskey
wants to give back,
volunteer and win the
states again.

helby Haynes is in her fourth season as a member of the West
Springfield girls’ varsity basketball
team. During her career, she’s helped the
Spartans win a pair of Conference 7
championships and make an appearance
at the state tournament.
The 5-foot-10 guard helped West
Springfield finish the 2015 portion of its
schedule with an 8-2 record, including a
seven-game win streak to open the season. The Spartans will travel to face
Mount Vernon at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
Jan. 8.
Haynes signed a letter of intent to play
basketball for Army. She recently participated in a Q&A via email with The Connection.

West Springfield guard
Shelby Haynes, seen last season,
is signed to play basketball at
West Point.
Q: What made Army the right choice
for you?
A: As I was making my decision on
which college to attend there were a few
schools that caught my attention. West
Point actually contacted me a bit later
than most of the other schools, but as
soon as they did, I was sold. Everything
the academy offers for both athletics and
education really just blew me away. My
father has served in the army for a little
over 20 years and just recently retired,
but I had never seriously considered joining or looking at the academies because
my focus was on basketball. When I visited West Point I knew there wasn’t a
better fit for me.
Q: As a student, what would be the
ideal end to your senior year at WSHS?
A: Obviously ideal would be going to
states and winning everything. But like
every year I just want to get as far as we
can as team and just enjoy the ride.
— Jon Roetman

Robinson Announces 2016 HOF Class
The Robinson Athletic Hall of Fame
Committee announced the 2016 Class of
the Robinson Secondary School Athletic
Hall of Fame, which will be inducted on
Jan. 23.
The fourth class of the hall of fame features state champions, a national champion, All Americans, a former professional athlete, and a coach for the USA
Olympic team.
The class will include Durmia Marshall
(1990), Mark Alan Krynitskey (1978),
Todd Kirtley (1978), Eugene Mitchell

(1998), Dan Gill (2000), Joey Hildbold
(1999), Sherry Worsham (1991), Jeri
Daniels Elder (1978), Kathy Cotton Beaty
(1985), Frank Schaede (1976), coach
Jeremy Workman, the 1999 men’s cross
country team, and the 1981 wrestling
team.
The ceremony will take place on the
evening of Jan. 23 at the Westfields Golf
Club. Tickets can be purchased at http:/
/robinsonathleticboosters.com/node/
272. Questions can be sent to
robinsonathletichof@gmail.com.

— Jon Roetman
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Calendar

COMMUNITIES
OF WORSHIP

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. The deadline is the Friday
prior to the next paper’s publication.
Dated announcements should be submitted at least two weeks prior to the event.

Looking for a New Place of Worship?
Visit Antioch Baptist Church!

THURSDAY/JAN. 7
Legos in the Library. 4:30 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke. LEGOS await you
and your imagination! Bring a friend
or make new ones while you build.
Age 6-12. 703-249-1520.

All Are Welcome!
Photo contributed

SATURDAY/JAN. 9

Marine Band Performs at Sousa Season Opener, conducted by Lt.Col. Jason K. Fettig on Sunday, Jan. 10 at
GMU’s Center for the Arts.

Photo by Kathleen Stark

”I’ll Never Let You Go” Storytime.
11 a.m. Barnes and Noble
Springfield, 6646 Loisdale Road,
Springfield. When you love someone,
you stand by them no matter what
happens. In this month’s Picture Book
of the Month, I’ll Never Let you Go,
we celebrate the beauty of
unconditional love. 703-971-5383.
Kristen Ford. 9-11 p.m. Dogfish Head
Alehouse, 13041 Lee Jackson
Memorial Highway, Fairfax. Kristen
Ford’s indie music fuses folk, reggae,
country, and blues with a healthy
dose of rock and roll.
www.kristenfordmusic.com.
Second Saturday at the
Workhouse. 6-9 p.m. 9518
Workhouse Way, Lorton. See the
happenings at the Workhouse.
www.workhousearts.org. 703-5852900.
”Memories and Myth” Reception. 6-9
p.m. W-9, The Workhouse Arts
Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton. An
all-media art exhibit by its Associate
Artists in Gallery 902. The artists will
be on hand to talk about their work
and the processes they use.

SUNDAY/JAN. 10
Historic Cemeteries of Northern
Virginia. 2 p.m. Fairfax Museum
and Visitor Center, 10209 Main St.,
Fairfax. Book talk and signing with
local historian and author Charles A.
Mills, who will explore the stories of
the famous and not-so-famous people
buried in local cemeteries. Free. 703385-8414.
Sousa Season Opener. 2-4 p.m. GMU
Center for the Arts, 4373 Mason
Pond Drive, Fairfax. The program is
full of musical gems and lively
encores, and includes marches
“Semper Fidelis” and “The Stars and
Stripes Forever.” 202-433-4011.

The Fairfax Art League
presents the Grand Reopening Exhibit in The
Village Gallery in Fairfax.
The opening reception will
be Saturday, Jan 23, 7-9
p.m. in The Village Gallery
3950, University Drive,
Fairfax.
and research logs. Get advice using
library online resources like Ancestry
and Heritage Quest. Adults.703-9785600.

Forgotten.” Luncheon, door prizes,
new friendships. Complementary
childcare. $20. RSVP by Friday, Jan.
8. SpringWmConn@yahoo.com. 703922-6438.
Mass Murderers and Criminal
Minds. 7:30-9 p.m. W-3 Theatre,
9518 Workhouse Way, Lorton. Dr.
Roger Depue, retired FBI Special
Agent and one of the pioneers of the
FBI’s Behavior Science, talks about
identifying violent fantasies,
“leakage” and warning signs before
violent behavior takes place.
workhousearts.org. 703-584-2900.

THURSDAY/JAN. 14

Sunday Worship 8, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
Sunday School for Children & Adults 9:30 a.m.
Married Couples Sunday School 11:30 a.m.

703-425-0710 • www.antioch-church.org
6531 Little Ox Road, Fairfax Station, VA 22039

Jubilee
Christian Center
“Loving People to Life”

Worship Gathering – Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM
Sunday Evening – Realtime Worship
& Youth 6 PM
Family Night – Wednesday 7:15 PM
Home Life Groups & College/Young Adult Ministries
Visit our Website: www.jccag.org
4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR 703-383-1170

b

To Advertise
Your Community of Worship,
Call 703-778-9422

Art and Lunch. 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Old Town Hall, 3999 University
Drive, Fairfax. Presented by the
Fairfax Art League. If attending email
Kathleen Stark at
knstark72@gmail.com.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY/JAN. 15-16
Women of Faith Loved The
Farewell Tour. Two-day event.
Friday, 7-10 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. EagleBank Arena, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax.
Celebration, stories, humor and hope.
Popular speakers, powerful dramas
and award-winning music combine
for an experience that will resonate
with women who need the assurance
they are loved.
www.WomenofFaith.com.
www.ticketmaster.com.

TUESDAY/JAN. 12
Genealogy 101-Getting Started. 1-2
p.m. Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. Get help starting
your search for your ancestors. Small
group sessions on topics to assist you
in a successful search. Session One
focuses on organizing your charts

WEDNESDAY/JAN. 13
SCWC Birthday Party Featuring
the Sojourners. 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m. Find out how the Springfield
Christian Women’s Connection
started. Presentation by Sheryl
Buckner entitled “Abandoned But Not

SATURDAY/JAN. 16
Comedy and Music. 8 p.m. Jewish
Community Center of Northern
Virginia, 8900 Little River Turnpike,
Fairfax. Our featured performer is

See Calendar, Page 11

Home of the $6,850 Bathroom Remodel
From Now to WOW in 5 Days Guarantee
10% down
nothing until the job
is complete for the
past 17 years

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Select your
products from
our Mobile
Showroom
and Design
Center
Fully Insured &
Class A Licensed
Since 1999

Free Estimates

703-999-2928
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com
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703-778-9411

Home & Garden

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield
• Fairfax Station/Clifton/Lorton
GUTTER

GUTTER

connectionnewspapers.com
IMPROVEMENTS

CONTRACTORS.com

IMPROVEMENTS

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

RN. CONTRACTORS, INC.

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

HANDYMAN

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN
 S mall

TREE SERVICE

Phone: 703-887-3827

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

Summer Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,
drainage problems, etc.

25 years of experience – Free estimates

 Good Rates
 Experienced

LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

J.E.S. Services

703-971-2164

Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-912-6886

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service
WINDOWS & GLASS WINDOWS & GLASS

CHESAPEAKE/POTOMAC

RCL HOME REPAIRS

WINDOW CLEANING

Handyman Services
Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing •
Bathroom Renovation • Ceramic Tile •
Drywall Repair

Residential Specialist/Family owned/operated
Working Owners Assures Quality
No Hidden Fees/No Broken Window Springs
30 yrs Experience in local area

Landscaping & Construction
Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured
• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

703-922-4190
LIC.

www.rclhomerepairs.com

INS.

All work Guaranteed

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS
MASONRY

Picture Perfect

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

(703) 590-3187

Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements
Exterior & Interior Repair, Painting, Carpentry,
Wood Rot, Drywall, All Flooring, Decks
•FREE Estimates
•FAST & Reliable Service

www.custommasonry.info

Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

•EASY To schedule
•NO $$$ DOWN!

Handyman Services Available

http://www.pphionline.com/
“If it can be done, we can do it”
Licensed – Bonded – Insured

Do what you can, with what you
have, where you are.
-Theodore Roosevelt
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

PAVING

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION
Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed, Insured, Bonded
703-250-6231
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

HAND & HAND HANDYMAN LLC
General Remodeling
Remodeling •• Residential
Residential &
& Commercial
Commercial
General
DESIGN AND BUILD • COMPLETE HOME RENOVATION
• Kitchen, Bath, Basement Remodeling • Electricity, Plumbing • Doors, Windows, Crown
Molding, Hand Rails, Chair Rails, Interior, Exterior, Finish Carpentry • Interior, Exterior
Painting, Pressure Washing • Ceramic, Hardwood Flooring, Refinish Floors, Deck Reflooring
• Build Deck, Fence, Patios, Retaining Walls • Concrete Driveway, Brick or Stone Sidewalk
• Building Maintenance • Residential, Commercial • Foreclosures, Realtors Welcome
Serving Northern Virginia, D.C., Maryland • Licensed and Insured

703-296-6409
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Licensed

703-356-4459 Insured

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

MASONRY

BRICK AND STONE

Classified
9 Land

21 Announcements

5 ACRES,
R-1, Lorton,
Sub-dividable,

ABC LICENSE
H Mart Burke LLC trading as H
Mart, 9550 Burke Rd. Burke,
VA 22015. The above establishment is applying to the
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF
ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE
CONTROL (ABC) for a Wine
and Beer off Premises license
to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages. Ilyeon Kwon,
owner
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be
submitted to ABC no later than
30 days from the publishing
date of the first of two required
newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered
at www.abc.virginia.gov or
800-552-3200.

Price $599,000.
Public Water Access and
6 Bedroom Perk Approved
Beautiful Horses next
door, Call Bob at
703-690-6969

Give me
where to stand,
and I will move
the earth.
-Archimedes

703-868-5358

www.rncontractors.com

Home Repairs

TREE SERVICE

Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

Newspapers & Online

26 Antiques

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for STERLING,
MEN'S WATCHES,
JEWELRY, COSTUME JEWELRY,
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.
Schefer Antiques
703-241-0790
theschefers@cox.net
21 Announcements 21 Announcements

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY
POLICY AS TO STUDENTS
Fairfax United Methodist Church Preschool, St. Paul
Lutheran Preschool, Fairfax Presbyterian Preschool
and Truro Preschool and Kindergarten admit students
of any race, color, national and ethnic origin to all the
rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school. It
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national and ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and
loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered programs.

CLASSIFIED

DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4...........................Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Employment

EMPLOYMENT

NETWORK SUPPORT
SPECIALIST

DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4...........................Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
The Burke Connection
The Fairfax Connection
The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection
The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

BA of Science Information Systems;
knowledge of BASIC, C++, Java, computer
software, networking, and security. Proof
of legal right to work in U.S.; 40hrs/wk
plus overtime; must be able to work a split
shift schedule and holidays. Mail all CV’s
to American Halal Meat 7313 Boudinot
Dr., Ste. D&E, Springfield, VA 22150.

is hosting an

EDUCATOR OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 23 at 9:00 A.M.
Presentation begins at 9:20
Learn more about teaching at our school and finding
jobs in private schools. Teachers of diverse backgrounds and experiences are encouraged to attend.
Register online: www.sssas.org/educator
1000 St. Stephen’s Rd., Alexandria, VA 22304
703-212-2284
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News

Classified Fairfax in 2016
From Page 3
Pickett Road. It will consist of 80 condos
in
two, four-story buildings, each above a
21 Announcements 21 Announcements
one-level parking garage.
LEGAL NOTICE
“This will develop an under-used parcel
According to the Lease by and between Daniel Beach (of unit
3046) and TKG-StorageMart and its related parties, assigns of land,” said Councilwoman Janice Miller.
and affiliates in order to perfect the Lien on the goods contained in their storage unit, the manager has cut the lock on “Our long-time residents are looking for this
their unit and upon cursory inspection the unit was found to type of product so they can continue living
contain: furniture, stereo, computer, ect. Items will be sold or
otherwise disposed of on Friday January 22, 2016 @ 12:00pm here.”
at 11325 Lee Hwy Fairfax VA 22030 to satisfy owner's lien in
Some office buildings, the New School of
accordance with state statutes.
Northern Virginia and 181 parking spaces
According to the Lease by and between Jennifer Johnson (of
unit 3112) and TKG-StorageMart and its related parties, as- are there currently, and IDI-RJL Developsigns and affiliates in order to perfect the Lien on the goods
ment LLC will build The Enclave there, too.
contained in their storage unit, the manager has cut the lock on
their unit and upon cursory inspection the unit was found to But first, it needed the site’s designation
contain: painting, nightstand, boxes, ect. Items will be sold or
otherwise disposed of on Friday January 22, 2016 @ 12:00pm changed from business-commercial to
at 11325 Lee Hwy Fairfax VA 22030 to satisfy owner's lien in mixed use, which has now happened.
accordance with state statutes.
Although the City’s Comprehensive Plan
earmarked five more office buildings for
101 Computers
101 Computers
that site, they are no longer economically
feasible in today’s market. So the applicant
will replace them with condos; 16 of the
OMPUTER OLUTIONS units will be one-bedroom; 48, two-bedJENNIFER SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995 room; and 16, three-bedroom. It will also
donate $40,000 to the City’s public schools,
➣ Speed Up Slow
$30,240 to parks and recreation, and
Computers
$275,000 to affordable housing.
The condo buildings will be constructed
➣ Virus Removal
on 3.8 wooded acres, off Silver King Court,
➣ Computer Setup
in the area formerly envisioned for three of
➣ Help with Windows 8
the office buildings. The land on which the
other two office buildings would have been
571-265-2038
built will, instead, be preserved as open
Jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com
space for a village green used by the residents, school and existing office commu21 Announcements 21 Announcements
nity.
Indoor amenities will include a fitness
center, community room and mail/packaging rooms. Among the outdoor amenities
will be a fire pit with seating, patio with
seats and gas grills, plus two lawn areas for
socializing.

C

HDI
S

Fairfax Circle Plaza
In 2014, the Fairfax City Council took the
first step toward revitalizing the aging
Fairfax Circle Plaza by approving a huge,
new, mixed-use project there, entailing a
grocery store, retail businesses and multifamily housing. The goal is to attract new
business and revenue to the City while turn-

Artist’s rendition of the new Lamb Center building.
ing a 1960s strip shopping center into a
modern place for people to live, work and
dine.
Combined Properties Ltd. will redevelop
the 9.8-acre Fairfax Circle Plaza shopping
center with a 54,000-square-foot grocery
store, 34,000 square feet of retail and restaurants, plus 400 apartments. It also proposed a signalized intersection at Fairfax
Boulevard.
Planned are residential units in a
walkable design, with structured parking,
instead of surface, and improved
stormwater management. Building will be
done in quick phases, with residential building construction concurrent with a phased
occupancy. Harris Teeter is expected to be
the grocery store, and its site must be turned
over to it prior to any residents moving in.

Novus Fairfax
Gateway
Novus Fairfax Gateway LLC intends to
transform part of the Kamp Washington triangle between Fairfax Boulevard and Lee
Highway into a modern, community-serving, mixed-use project.
Planned for the 8.33-acre site are 403

multifamily apartments – including 24 affordable dwelling units, 29,000 square feet
of first-floor retail and commercial uses.
There will be a 4,000-square-foot office
space for use by the nonprofit CASA (CourtAppointed Special Advocates), plus a 5,000square-foot restaurant and 11,000 square
feet of residential amenities.
The commercial space and three- and
four-story buildings will front on Lee Highway and Fairfax Boulevard. Five-story buildings will be centrally located and a sevenstory parking garage will feature a half-story
on top for a pool.
There will be a through street with a connection at the Bevan Drive signal at Fairfax
Boulevard, plus a new, un-signalized entrance on Lee Highway. The community’s
road network could correspond to the future redevelopment of the rest of the Kamp
Washington triangle, while treating the section connecting Lee Highway to Fairfax
Boulevard with several, traffic-calming elements to reduce cut-through traffic.
Also planned are trails connecting to adjacent properties, plus open space including a 5,600-square-foot contemplative space
next to the Jermantown Cemetery. Novus
will maintain both this space and the cemetery.

Calendar
From Page 9
21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Adam Ruben, a writer, comedian, storyteller,
and, yes, a molecular biologist! He is the
author of Surviving Your Stupid, Stupid
Decision to Go to Grad School, a satirical
guide to the low points and, well, lower
points of post-baccalaureate education. His
new one-man show, I Feel Funny: True
Stories of Misadventure in Stand-Up
Comedy, premiered at the 2015 Capital
Fringe Festival. $20-$29.
Dan.Kirsch@jccnv.org. 703-537-3075.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/JAN. 16-17
Welcome to the Speakeasy. Saturday, 8
p.m. Sunday, 1 p.m. W-16, Vulcan Muse,
9518 Workhouse Way, Lorton. Take one part
Broadway, add a dash of hot jazz, shake well
and you’ve got the perfect musical martini,
served up by a sizzling cast of singers.
Featuring both classic and contemporary
songs that echo the spirit of the speakeasy.
$20-$25. www.workhousearts.org.

SUNDAY/JAN. 17
Garden Gauge Model Trains. Fairfax
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Station Railroad Museum, 11200 Fairfax Station
Road, Fairfax Station. The Washington, Virginia
and Maryland Garden Railroad Society will hold
their annual G Scale (Garden) Train Show. Free$4. www.fairfax-station.org. 703-425-9225.
Washington Wedding Experience. 11 a.m.-5
p.m. Eagle Bank Arena, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. Find dresses, discover trends, chat with
local wedding professionals, etc. http://
weddingexperience.com/
show.html?show.id=4236.
Washington Balalaika Society in Concert. 2
p.m. Jewish Community Center of Northern
Virginia, 8900 Little River Turnpike, Fairfax.
Music of Russia, Ukraine, and Eastern Europe on
traditional Russian folk instruments - the
balalaika, domra, bayan, and related folk wind
and percussion instruments. $14-$24.
Dan.Kirsch@jccnv.org. 703-537-3075.

TUESDAY/JAN. 19
LEGOs in the Library. 4:30-6 p.m. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. Use your
imagination and make friends with our LEGO
bricks free build. LEGOs provided by Friends of
the Kings Park Library. Ages 6-12. 703-978-

5600.

THURSDAY/JAN. 21
Lunch N’ Life. Noon-2 p.m. The Lutheran
Church of the Abiding Presence, 6304 Lee
Chapel Road, Burke. The entertainment will
be the Capital Swing Quartet, a women’s A
capella group. Reserve to Faye Quesenbery
at 703-620-0161 by Jan. 15. $10. Call SCFB
office 703-323-4788 for transportation.
www.scfbva.org.
Capital Swing Quartet. Noon-2 p.m. Abiding
Presence Lutheran Church, 6304 Lee Chapel
Road, Burke. Presented by the Shepherd’s
Center of Fairfax-Burke. www.scfbva.org.
703-620-0161.
Genealogist Barry J. MacDonald. 7-8:30
p.m. Kings Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake
Road, Burke. Meet local author and
genealogist Barry MacDonald, who for nearly
40 years has traced his remarkable family
tree through six centuries and two
continents, including colonial New England
and Virginia. Hear amazing family stories
and get great advice to begin your own
research. Adults and teens. 703-978-5600.
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# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000
MARSHA WOLBER

David Levent

Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers

703-338-1388

Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com

davidshomes@lnf.com

Selling Virginia’s Finest Homes

Cell: 703-618-4397

This beautiful executive home has been meticulously maintained
inside & out. Convenient location, premium.65 acre lot, open floor
plan, gorgeous kit / sun room update, & grand master suite w/ fireplace
are just a few of the highlights! Call or e-mail for more information.

View more photos at www.hermandorfer.com

Hunters Ridge in Manassas
$560,000
Gorgeous home on over an acre * 3 finished
levels * 2-story entry foyer * Huge kitchen
w/island, Corian counters, desk * Sunroom
off family room w/double doors to deck
* Fireplace in family room * Lovely master
suite w/tray ceilings * Master bath features
soaking tub, separate shower, double sinks
& enormous walk-in closet w/washer, dryer
area * Finished LL w/rec room, wet bar,
den, full bath & storage areas.
Call Judy at 703-917-7127

Associate Broker
Life Member NVAR Top Producer
kay.hart@longandfoster.com
703-503-1860

Best wishes for a Happy
and Prosperous 2016!
Watch this space for some exciting
NEW listings Coming Soon
Add your listing to this Space by contacting

KAY.HART@LNF.com
A few beauties sold by Kay in 2015

Pep Bauman
“Put Pep’s Energy to Work for You”
703-314-7055
PepLnF.com

Life Member NVAR Top Producers
Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

judys@lnf.com

Burke
$508,000
COMMUTERS’
DREAM!!!
3 bedrooms,
2 1/2 baths,
with main level
Library/Study/
Den. On quiet
cul-de-sac with
many tall trees! Sought after Burke Station Square
Community within 1/2 mile of the Virginia Railway
Express (VRE) & Pentagon bus stop. Beautiful Patio &
Fenced Back Yard. Lake Braddock School District!
CALL STEVE CHILDRESS NOW 703-981-3277

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE

$647,500

Gorgeous!

STEVE CHILDRESS

www.JudysHomeTeam.com

South Riding

Top of the line
kitchen reno,
private 0.39 acres,
move-in perfect.
Great community!

“Experience…with
Innovation!”

703-503-1885

KAY HART, CRS, GRI

C U
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T

Rarely offered
1 BR + Den
Condo with 1
Full and 1 half
bath on 8th
Flr in Heart of
Ballston.
Great Views
From Balcony.
Unit Has SXS Fridge, Corian Counters, Hardwood
Flrs, Gas FP, Gas Cooking, Storage, & 1 Garage Pkg,
Space in Luxury Bldg Amenities Incl Pool, Fitness
Cntr, party Rm. Washer Dryer in Unit. Close to Metro,
Trans, & Shopping. Call for details and pricing.

JUDY SEMLER

Come to the HEART
of Real Estate, since 1980
Proudly Serving Northern VA

Arlington
$445,000

C U
O N
N D
TR E
R
A
C
T

Fairfax Station – Regency Station

Gorgeous, fully updated 5
BR home features a large
deck backing to Huntley
Meadows; 100 acres of
parkland. The gleaming
hardwoods, plantation
shutters, granite counters, SS appliances, walkout lower level with
media room and 2-story
garage are just a few of
the impressive features
of this home.

S
O
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C
O
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Alexandria
$683,400

S O
U PE
N N
D
A
Y

Member, NVAR Multi Million Dollar Sales Club

Kingstowne
$469,000

Gorgeous 3 bedroom, 3.5 bath town
house. Beautiful
kitchen with granite
counters, S/S appliances. Freshly
painted, refinished
hardwood floors,
new carpeting,
updated bathrooms,
wonderful deck.
Finished lower level with full bath, gas fireplace and
walkout. Fenced yard backing to trees and open area.

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Chantilly
$435,000
Two Years New
This 3 BR, 2 FB, 2
HB, 3-level TH features gourmet Kit
w/granite, Upgraded
Cabs, SS Appl, HW
Floors, Upgraded
Baths, 2-Car Gar,
and Much More!

Fairfax
$539,900
Lovely Split-Level with huge Sun Room addition. Three
Bedrooms, 2 1/2 Baths. Finished Lower Level Rec Room
with brick fireplace. Located in a quiet Cul-De-Sac.
Call Sheila Adams, 703-503-1895

Place your Photo Here in 2016.

Richard Esposito
703-503-4035
Richard@LNF.com
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Service is the difference I provide.

Springfield
$569,000
This meticulously maintained colonial has 5 Bedrooms and
3.5 Baths on 3 finished levels. Almost 3,200 total square
feet. Lower level is a walk out to premium wooded lot.

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880

L&F Founder’s Club
Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million
Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com
Fairfax Station
$939,900
New England charm
and Southern hospitality seamlessly
blend in Glenverdant. A home made
for enjoying and
entertaining complete with updated kitchen and spacious breakfast area nicely located
by a wood burning fireplace. Roam through over 5500 square feet
including a sunroom and finished basement that offers a full kitchen.
The upper level has four large bedrooms and three full baths plus a
family den and attic playroom. The exterior features five acres, an
inground pool as well as a four stall barn for horse lovers.

Access the Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service: www.searchvirginia.listingbook.com
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